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Facing the
Tasmanian mainland
from Bishop and
Clerk peak. Opposite:
Wombats find refuge
in Maria Island
wildlife reserve.

ZOOTOPIA

Off the coast of Tasmania is a national park where you can walk (and sleep) among the wombats
and other Australian critters. While her goal may have been a dance with the devils in the
moonlight, Carolyn Beasley finds the real revelation of Maria Island is its haunting ability to
cleanse the soul. PLUS: A new eco-retreat gets you closer to koalas on Sydney Harbour.
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Pulling myself up I find it shrouded in ghostly mist. Cautiously,
I lie on my belly to peer over the edge, down steely grey
columns of dolerite as a freezing draft roars upwards, whipping
my hair. Suddenly, a break in the cloud reveals a shocking
truth. Between me and the unforgiving ocean, there’s nothing
but 620 meters of vertical rock. A lone bird of prey rides the
gusts, perhaps waiting for something to die. It’s a somewhat
terrifying scene, and I wonder if this is what hell looks like.
This could easily be the work of the devil.
On reflection, I concede there are no underworld forces on
the peak, but there certainly are devils here. I’m on Maria
Island in Australia’s state of Tasmania, 85 kilometers and a
45-minute boat ride northeast of Hobart. Maria Island is a
national park, and a living Noah’s Ark. In the late 1960s, the
government introduced various species here to safeguard
against extinctions, including the Flinders Island wombat,
Bennett’s wallaby, Forester kangaroos and Cape Barren geese.
The endangered Tasmanian devil, a feisty carnivorous
marsupial, was first brought here in 2012, and my eager kids,
my husband and I are hoping for a sighting.
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THE REFRIGER ATOR
STA NDS IN MY WAY.
ALL I NEED TO DO
IS MAKE A FINAL
SCR A MBLE OVER
THIS HULKING
RECTA NGUL AR
BOULDER TO REACH
THE PRECARIOUS
BISHOP A ND CLERK
PEAK.

C O URT E SY O F T H E MARI A I SL AN D WAL K

Clockwise from far left:
The Painted Cliffs; a
spotted pardalote;
starry night at
Bernacchi House;
Howells Point; a
pademelon, a
mini-marsupial.

I’m going to experience this island the slow way, on the
Maria Island Walk, a four-day, guided hike. Apart from the
optional Bishop and Clerk trek, the walk is fairly gentle, and the
service personal. Three guides lead our family (kids aged 15, 13
and nine), plus one other guest.
The wildlife action starts on the boat transfer to the island,
where we are entertained by a pod of common dolphins, three
seals and a humpback whale, all at once. On land, the stars of
the show are undoubtedly the wombats, and as I step off the
boat, I see two of the rotund, furry blobs within a minute. I
race over and start snapping photos while my kids plonk down
beside them, gleeful at the cuteness overload.
But their behavior is puzzling. Wombats are normally
nocturnal, and here they graze in full daylight. Guide Kate
Saunders has a biology background and explains that here,
wombats have no predators, and with no cars on the island,
they are not afraid of humans. We respect the wild wombats
and resist the urge to touch them. Enthralled, we all crouch
close enough to hear them munching grass, and they are
delightfully oblivious.

It’s a challenge to drag ourselves from our chubby friends,
but we soon find it’s worth it to observe elegant Cape Barren
geese casually sauntering through convict ruins. The British
first used Darlington as a convict settlement from 1825 and
then as a probation station from 1842 to 1850, where convicts
worked as laborers. Today, Darlington is recognized by unesco
as the best-preserved example of a probation station in
Australia and maintains a beautiful eeriness that the silver birds
with polka-dot plumes serve to accentuate.
Over the years, other industries such as whaling and
agriculture came and went. The most influential entrepreneur
was an Italian, Diego Bernacchi, who in 1884 pioneered silk,
wine, cement and tourism ventures. Today, Bernacchi’s house
has been lovingly restored as accommodation for The Maria
Island Walk. Walking into the garden, we startle tiny marsupials
called pademelons. A flock of green rosellas dances elaborately,
while a striking scarlet robin regards us suspiciously. His chest
is so brilliantly red that the kids say he looks like he’s bleeding.
After a dinner of fresh hapuku fish, we sit by the open fire
sharing a Tassie Pinot Noir.
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eggs. We find no plovers, but I do see some odd droppings
containing fur, the mark of a carnivore. My heart skips a beat
when Kate says this poop belongs to the Tasmanian devil.
From a pristine beach we take a tiny unmarked access track
to the hidden White Gums Camp. Amid the bracken ferns and
ghostly white trees are cozy twin-bed canvas cabins. It’s time to
locate our head torches and prepare for off-grid darkness. But
the lack of technology here by no means equates to discomfort.
Guide Maddie Kline shows us how to take a Maria Island
shower. In the three-sided timber cubicle, she adds hot water
from a gas-powered urn to a stainless-steel bucket with an
attached showerhead. The bucket is winched above my head,
and I have one of the most scenic showers of my life. My kids,
meanwhile, think getting naked in the bush is hilarious.
Cleansed, I’m ready for pre-dinner drinks and select a
Bream Creek Riesling. A platter of local cheese appears, and it
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Waking refreshed, we head for the Painted Cliffs. The
layered sandstone faces are stained with red and yellow, where
groundwater has percolated through the rock layers,
reminiscent of a preschooler’s butterfly painting on folded
paper. It seems every bit of the topography has a story to tell.
At the Fossil Cliffs, meters-thick layers of scallops and clams
were laid down 290 million years ago—only to be mined for
cement works in the 1920s. At a different rock face, the
indigenous Tyreddeme people historically collected ochre, the
red, iron-rich deposits used for painting. Later we find sand
dunes that are oozing oyster shells. Called ‘middens,’ they are
latter-day remnants of ancient Aboriginal meals.
Southward from the Painted Cliffs, we farewell the outside
world, entering a blissful dearth of phone signals and other
humans. Firmly in nature’s realm, we walk the beaches
carefully, avoiding the soft sand where hooded plovers may lay

C O URT E SY O F T H E MARI A I SL AN D WAL K ( 3 )

Clockwise from left:
Tasmanian devils were
brought to Maria Island
in 2012; Skipping Ridge;
electricity-free White
Gums Camp. Opposite,
from left: Haunted Bay;
the crew from The
Maria Island Walk
packs picnic lunches;
an Eastern Grey
kangaroo.

is consumed on a deck that nestles into Banksia trees,
accompanied by evening birdsong. Rookie guide Alex White is
straight out of wilderness guiding school. Under the tutelage of
Maddie, who is also a chef, he prepares a gourmet barbecue
meal of Tasman peninsula quail, local lamb cutlets, and
wallaby-and-pepper-berry sausages. We laugh like old friends
as we share the three-course dinner by candlelight.
My mind turns to the nocturnal devils, and led by the
guides, we adjourn to the moonlit beach. A promising rustling
on the ground turns out to be a fluffy brushtail possum. Sitting
on the dune, we scan for movement. Quietly, Kate explains that
recently devils have suffered declines in populations of up to
90 percent due to the highly contagious devil facial tumor
disease. Disease-free populations of the devils were introduced
to Maria Island as an insurance population, and with the
numbers reaching more than 100 in 2019, healthy devils are
now being introduced back to mainland Tasmania.
We eventually head for bed without seeing any devils. An
animal screams in the night and I smile, thinking it could be
one, before whispering breezes recall me to sleep.
Continuing south along Shoal Bay, we cross the 300-meterwide isthmus to breathtaking Riedle Bay. Our group shares the
beach with two pied oystercatchers crying ‘peep-pa-peep’ as

they skim the ocean before alighting behind us. With no other
signs of humanity, a bracing swim here is heavenly.
Strange footprints cross the trail to Casuarina Beach Camp. I
turn to Kate with a raised eyebrow, and she nods. “Yep, devils
for sure,” she says.
Our final excursion is a 10-kilometer hike to an old whaling
station, and along the way we surprise two adorable spiny
echidnas rummaging for ants. At the ominously named
Haunted Bay we find a rocky coastal platform covered with
living lichens, like a dusting of rainbow-colored icing sugar.
Until recently, little penguins were found here, their nighttime
ghostly cries giving the cove its name. Sadly, the penguins here
were eaten or driven away by the devils.
The last night, we repeat the beach routine, waiting for
devils in peaceful silence. We are all crossing our fingers and
toes, but we know this is nature and not a zoo. Daily life and
stresses are forgotten and the moonlit horizon and starry sky
have a meditative effect on me. I realize I’ve fallen into a
blissful daily rhythm: focusing on gentle exertion, appreciating
nature, and eating luxurious meals. With the sound of the
waves in my ears, I’m suddenly completely content. I no longer
care if we find the holy grail. In searching for devils, we’ve seen
the rest of Maria’s wonders are pretty close to heaven.
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Mama and baby wombat
stroll near the beach.

The Details

GETTING THERE
From Southeast Asia, fly to
Melbourne, Sydney, Brisbane or
Perth on Qantas (qantas.com),
Virgin Australia (virginaustralia.
com), Thai Airways (thaiairways.
com), Cathay Pacific (cathay
pacific.com), Singapore Airlines
(singaporeair.com), Malaysia
Airlines (malaysiaairlines.com)
and others. Connect to a
domestic flight to Hobart on
Qantas, Virgin Australia or Jetstar
(jetstar.com). The Maria Island
Walk will provide transfers to and
from the airport or any hotel in
Hobart, to Triabunna, about 1 1/2
hours away. From there, the
company’s private boat takes
about 45 minutes to Maria Island.
— C.B.
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Waking up to koala’s-eye views
MacKenzie swirls in circles before
dashing onto a log to sun himself. The
playful platypus is part of an adorable
menagerie at the new Wildlife Retreat at
Taronga (taronga.org.au; doubles from
A$990), a 62-room eco-retreat in the
affluent suburb of Mosman, on the
shores of Sydney Harbour. The Taronga
Conservation Society Australia created
the property to immerse guests in a
discrete wildlife sanctuary adjacent to
the world-famous zoo, hoping to educate
them on native flora and fauna and
foster an emotional connection with the
animals. The retreat also raises
conservation funds for cool projects
such as the care of 12 genetically
valuable koalas rescued from bushfires
in January, and the Koala Emergency
Appeal, for the ongoing survival of the
species. Here in gently sloping
eucalyptus gardens, amid ponds the
likes of which McKenzie and his pals call
home, five sustainably designed lodges
blend into bush terrain, with panoramas
of the harbor beyond.
But million-dollar water views are just
a small part of the appeal. More
mesmerizing are the two koalas sleeping

in the eucalyptus tree directly in front of
my floor-to-ceiling windows. They’re
close enough to watch from my sofa,
and I’m utterly transfixed, even though
they barely move. If that weren’t close
enough to nature, as an overnight guest I
also have complimentary access to the
zoo, including two daily tours of the
indigenous-animal habitats. On the
6 a.m. daybreak walk, I join zookeepers
on a serene circuit around exhibits
before the main gates open. On the
afternoon tour I’m introduced to more
Australian fauna: I pet a Centralian
carpet python, watch tammar wallabies
feed and marvel at a spiky echidna.
At dinner in the modern-Australian
restaurant Me-Gal—a two-course affair
also included in the room rate—the panseared Coral Coast barramundi in a
sourdough anchovy crumb is one of the
most succulent examples I’ve tasted of
this classic Aussie white fish. For dessert
and a cocktail by the fireplace, I retire to
N’Gurra Lounge as a soundtrack of native
birds drifts over from the zoo, the
squabbling of lorikeets as true-blue an
Australian lullaby as you’re likely to get
this side of the bridge. — KATRINA HOLDEN
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TOUR
The Maria Island Walk owns
exclusive access to Bernacchi
House and the two standing
camps. The company provides
all-weather jackets, hiking
backpacks, torches, water
bottles, sleeping-bag liners and
all food and drinks. The only
things you’ll need to carry are
your personal items and the
lunch they prepare for you each
day. If your whole group is in
agreement, the company can
transport your packs daily for an
additional fee.
The walk is most popular in
the warmer months from
October to April, when the fourday itinerary is offered. In the
Australian winter, a three-day
walk is offered, with both nights
being spent in the cozy
Bernacchi House. mariaisland
walk.com.au; 61-3/6234-2999;
rates for the four-day summer
hike are from A$2,600 per
person, with an additional A$200
per person if participating in a
pack-free walk, including
transfers, accommodation,
guides and all food and drinks;
the three-day walk in the
Australian winter is A$1,490 per
person, also all-inclusive.
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